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IYRICE LIST 
OF CHOICE 

ST ADILOLI 
and Various Bulbs aul Plants Grown by 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS 

UR Collection of Gladioli is the largest 
and finest in existence. Their cultiva- 

tion is our leading specialty, and last season 

we grew 150 acres of them. All guaranteed 

first-class and true to name. We also offer a 

choice collection of home-grown Lilies, Iris, 

Cannas, and various Bulbs and Plants. 

ERMS.—AI] bills due January Ist and 

June 1st. If not paid then interest will 

beadded. Orders from unknown parties must 

be accompanied with cash or satisfactory ref- 

erence. 10 bulbs given at 100 rates; 250 at 

1,000 rates. A discount of 8 per cent. for 

cash with order, or 5 per cent. if paid within 

30 days. All goods travel at risk of consignee. 

Prices are-e. ©. Bo Ploral Park, N> V-."‘Ad- 

vise how you want order shipped. 

A very small charge will be made for Pack- 
ing Cases and Barrels. 

John Lewis Childs 

“BLANCHE”? 

Early Orders Will Secure the Finest Bulbs 

Floral Park, N. Y., U.S.A. 



Gladiolus 
~~ Belay” 2 | -§ Gladiolus Childsi 

“al : Siadiolus"Childsi 2 420 wad Roe! ( 
{Gladiolus Gandavensis ee Gladiolus Childsi Le ) . : pees 

SUS re 

© ‘Bladiolus Ychildsi Rarlequia Yamal 

Our Grand Mixed Gladioh. 
Our mixed Gladiolus are very fine indeed, beings choice varieties only, Alloldand common ones have been 

discarded, and customers can depend upon having a large and magnificent variety of colors. 

Pink and White Mixture (New) 

This is the ideal mixture for the florist who wants something extra fine for particular trade. Some 
of our best whites and pinks are used, including ‘‘ America.” $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per L000. 

Blue Hybrid Seedlings. 

This mixture is the result of sowing seeds of the best blue shades obtainable from 
Europe and the variation of colors is beyond description. Per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $40.00, 

: Per 100 Per 1000 Childsi Mixed—First quality. Extra large and fine flower. Cannot be’beat for garden planting. Cone 
tains many named varieties and beautiful seedlings..............ccccusceseccceuecectetccectectcnaccesesee, 2 00 18 00 Childst Mixed— Goom quality, darker shades csgdves- conte ts dus doc Assoc renee as heen Ee ee 1 50 12 00 Candavensis—All colors, mixed, first size, first GUAT GY A ek oof eee, oe a aeons nee esinewiee sc 1 50 10 00 Popular Mixture—This is composed of good sized bulbs, but not all strictly first size, and a good range of colors. For general use we recommend it in preference to all first or all second size............. +0. 2... 1 00 8 00 Superb Seedlings—These are extra fine, producing the greatest possible range of colors................... 150 12 00 Our XXX Mixture—Just the stock for those who want only the very best, made up of named varieties and includesa good percent of Childsi Eby pridsic. wutacsn cation ees nee eae ne Ia ge eS - 2 00: 15 00 Croff’s Hybrids Mixed—First size, finest quality........ measuee AI eae ees vaweeict 00 9 00 Lemoine’s Mixed—First size, first quality, A splendid range of Colors. .........0000. maenicacege sate ace er 1 50 10 00 Lemoine’s Seedimas ya gue oe ee a, Sea eee hea ee Ea erence Ae! ee te ee 1 5C 12 00 

Mixtures Under Separate Golors G. Gandevensis. 
These are very choice and absolutely true tocolor. Wecall special attention toour EXTRA WHITE aud EIGHT. They are extra fine. 

ee i SSSHEHS SSE SSeS EET SESESSSSOSSSESeFSS Saas 1 50 12 00 Scarlet and Red—RExtra fine scarlet and red.......ceccccecccceece coceee via taleectseue samc rene Sawbedeacen@asmucaea coir egetND 9 00 Pink—Fine pink and rose shades = 01-2. eee Be Se SPs eet ett BE eee Beem netwe (y's | 12 00 Yellow and Orange—Best yellow COlors.........-ssseseeeceeess. iasinnle' Wale aw ereiocieieis Saiete asrame aes Janaleseian aed 3 50 30 0o Striped and Variegated—FExtra fine........ cescceceee detuwolegavehssteucabe ks Oca ecoeen eee eae 3 RE Renee en Bina" 20 00 Scarlet, White Throat—Extra fine. mixed..... cen WasausieS), wel neniclvclicdactamenticianotrceatiin se meme seccccccccccesccs: 2 (i) 16 00 



GLADIOLI OF SPECIAL 

Per 100 

America—Large flower, flesh 
pink: beautiful... Scopes =: $4 00 

Attraction—Deep, dark, rich 
crimson witha very conspicuous 
large pure whith center and 
Paroate eae See oe ake 4 00 

Blanche —Uarge flowers. pure 
snow-white, with faint marks. Io 00 

Brilliant —VDeautiful orange-red 
with carmine ard wh.te throat. 3 00 

Capt. C. B. Tanner—Briiliant 
crimsonand white freely mottied 6 oo 

Columbia—Light orange-scar- 
let, freely blotched and pencii- 
ed with bluish-purple 2 00 

Deborah — Dark red, tinged 
with amarantn. Very large 
pure white throat ard blotches, 
white band through petals 4 00 

Dr.Sellew--Deep,rich rosy crim- 
son, slightly penciled darker. 
Center of petals and throat 
ray eda ermt Sees es, 4 00 

Eva—Beautiful rose eden aad 
marked with slate. BS nie GO. 

on cae dark-red. ‘Very 
CAE) Vora se uk eds eaate 2 00 

a yg! os Oakly - — “Bright salmon 
tinged scarlet, w vith a pure 
WiLCRCEMLCE ea 2 ke es Sei = 6 00 

Per 100 

Ajax—DBeautifui Striped.. $3 00 
Augusta—Lovely pure white, 

with blue anthers .......... 2 00 
Brenchleyensis — Vermillion- 

SCaAtlet 2 aie caters St oe a eae I 50 
Canary Bird—Fine yellow.. 6 00 
Ceres Pure white, spotted with 

purplish rose..... ..... I 50 
Dr. Hogg — Mauve, suffused 

with rose; center white...... 4 00 

Emme Thursby — White 
ground; carmine stripes. 3.00 

Eugene Scribe— Perfec: “ten- 
der rose, blazed carmine-red. 4 00 

Gen. Phil Sheridan — Fi iery 
red, white line running through 
CACHOMEEA Eas ee eaxccn ei « apes = 300 

Glory of Brightwood —Scar- 
let; with lemon throat....... 4 0o 

Isaac Buchanan — Very fine 
WellOWe Site's lec ees 4 00 

Lamarck (De)—Cherry, lightly 
tinted with orange........... 1 50 

Per 100 

Blue Jay—(Baron Huiot)-The 
finest blue Gladiolus vet seen. 
It is a rich deep color of indigo 
Eo ay oc canta meta ya te tone Io 00 

Easter Gladiolus - -- ay Mme 
Lemonier)—Very early, white, 
With Jemion- line: «a5 ct Par SO 

Jessie—Fine velvety red long 
spike of flowers... ...-:...- 2 00 

Klondyke—Light yellow, crim- 
son maroon blotch.... ....... 5 00 

Childsi. 
MERIT.- 

1000 5000 Per 100 

Gee. B. Remsen—Crimson and 

$35 00 $162 50 white freely intermixed...... 5 00 
Gracilis—Graceful spike with 

large flowers of a dull redcolor, 
margined with-slate blue . . 3 00 

30 00 Henry Gillman—S almon- 
scarlet, with pure white bands. 2 00 

Irene—Color a fine snade eet 
80 00 freely flaked bright crimson. 5 00 

Kate—Blush white, with crim- 

25 00 son blotched throat . ...... 4 00 
Little Blush — Dwarf habit, 

50 00 compact spike of a blush white 3 00 

Nezinscott— Bright blood-scar- 
let, with deep velvety crimson- 

I5 00 70 0c black blotches and white mot- 
fanesam tients tec. east 5 00 

Oddity — Deep amaranth red, 
deeply suffused with purple- 

paioe blue .........2---5- eal ee 300 

Salem—Fine salmon-pink, ma- 
TOO DIOLCIES 2 = Stacie = 3 00 

Superb—Enormous flower and 
spike, one of the very largest; 

30 00 pink, flaked and striped. J... 5 00 
Sunlight-—Light crimson with 

40 00 canary-vellow throat......... 5 00 
Variabilis— Wllue-black flaked 

15 00 65 00 with pink, very odd. 4 00 
Wm. Falconer—Spikeof < oreat 

length and flowers of enormous 

50 00 size. Beautiful clearlight pink. 4 oo 

(,andavensis. 
1000 5000 Per Loo 

$25 00 Le Poussin—Light red, white 
blauchse.5 eeegce, ot ere 4 00 

15 00 65 00 Mad, Monneret--Deiicaterose. 3 00 
May-—A lovely pure white flow- 

10 00 45 00 er finely flaked rosy crimson. 2 00 
50 UO Mrs.Krelage—Fiery red,white 

throat, veined carmine and 

12 60 55 00 Ghee te Rah a nae crea es ' 5 00 
Octoroon—A beautiful saimon- 

30 00 pink; very distinct..... 4 00 
Reine Blanche-—Pure w hite, 

20 00 QO 00 dark carmine blotch. 3 00 

Richard Coeur de Lion—Fine 
30 00 spike of large flowers of 

bright crimson-red color flamea 
and edged with garnet....... 5 00 

25 00 Shakespeare—W h ite, very 
slightly suffused with carmine- 

30 00 rose; large rosy blotch. . 6 oo 

Sylphide—Pure white, flamed 

35 00 CATINIIe Set iat i eee 4 00 
Thalia—White, flamed and 

I2 00 50 00 streaked with carmine,....... 4 00 

Miscellaneous. 

L000 5000 Per 100 

Marie Lemonie—Large spike 
of fine weil-expanded flowers; 
upper division of a pale creamy 

$g0 900 color fushed salmon-iilac, the 
lower divisions spotted vioiet.. 2 00 

Mrs. Francis King— Light 
I2 00 scarlet of pleasing shade..... 4 00 

Princeps—Color, rich crimson 
15 00 with broad white blotches 

across the lower petals mak- 
40 00 ing it a most striking variety... IO 00 
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JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y 

GLADIOLUS AMERICA. 
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GLADIOLUS “AMERICA” 
THE PEER OF ALL GLADIOLI 

GROWTH. By far the most vigorous and easily grown Gladiolus known. Strong and healthy, 
with luxuriant dark-green foliage and a freedom of growth and flowering surpassing all others. 

FLOWERS. Spikes two to three feet long, erect with a great number of large spreading blos- 
soms, all facing one way and showing a color the delicacy and beauty of which it is impossible to 
describe or reproduce. It is an exquisite soft lavender pink, very light, almost a tinted white; the 
color is thé same as seen in the most exquisite Cattleya Orchids. No color like it in any other 
Gladiolus; none half so beautiful. 

USEFULNESS. As a cut flower it is perfectly immense, lasting in water for a week or more, 
the great blossoms retaining full size and delicate coloring. For florists use and for bedding it is 
without a rival. 

FOR FORCING. <‘America” forces easily and is the most profitable variety for that purpose. 
Its fine color makes it a-ready seller at big prices. 

“AMERICA” has been awarded Certificate of Merit by S. A. F., Washington, D. C.; Mass. 
Hort. Soc., Boston,; by American Institute, N. Y. City, N. Y. Florists Club, Rhode Island Hort. 
Soc., Connecticut Hort. Soc. Also used for decorating the Yacht ‘‘Mayflower? when Pres. Roose- 
velt received the Peace Envoys of Japan and Russia. 

Strong Flowering Bulbs $4.00 per Ioo. $35.00 per L000. $162.50 per 5000. 

ead Grand New White 

GLADIOLUS 

“ALINE” 
One of the finest pure white sorts 

ever introduced. 
The flower is pure white and very 

large bell shape well formed, on a 
strong spike. Extra. 

$3.00 per doz. $20.00 per 100. 

New. Gladiolus 
for his. Year. 

The following fine sorts originated 
with us some years ago and are now 
named and described for the first time. 
DOROTHY BURNHAM—(Cuixps1)— 

Enormous size, rosy flame color with 
large pure white throat. Splendid. 

PINK PEARL—(Cuitps1)—Light deli- 
cate pink, like a fine pink colored 

- pearl. “Exquisite. 
ROSY SPRAY — (Cutrps1) — White, 

beautifully sprayed rose. Large and 
fine. 

GEO. VOLLMAR — (Ganp.) — Dark 
pink suffused orange with light yellow 

rays and throat. Very fine. 

2 FOND Dae Price, 30c. each: $25.00 per 100. 
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Per 100 
America—Largzge flower, flesh pink, beautiful........... $ 4 00 
Aline —A large wide open flower, pure white, slightly 

striped crimson or pink. Extra line..... ADEE Apo at <AOVaIE) 
Attraction—Deep, dark, rich crimson with a very con- 

spicuous large pure white center and throat. At 
once a most beautiful and attractive sort. ......-. 4 00 

Adolph Glose—Large spreading flower of aslaty blue 
eolor, with Jarge crimson and and white throat.. 8 00 

AE Goldsmith— Large flower of great substance. 
Color pink, mottled and striped with dark crimson. 
WilintexthrOaii. saat. sce ee Sean Eaton are eee ecco 8 00 

Adolf Jaenicke — Extra large, beautiful blush pink 
with bright violet and purple mottled center. Very 
delicately and beautifully colored..........-. 10 00 

Barclay—Fine wide flower, soft rose with white throat 25 00 
Ben Hur—[Large compact spike, enormous flower ofa 

peculiar and almost indescribable color. Light 
salmon-rose,tinged,flaked and mottled and spotted. 15 00 

Brilliant — Beautiful orange-red, with carmine and 
AYA OW Y HOME) AU IXO FUN BRR ara eee Pi ae eee nent ta eS 3 00 

Burlington— Bright pink, beautifully tinged with or- 
ange-searlet. Carmine and white throat......... 6 00 

Beverly—Larg ce, light-red. Clouded and shaded smoky 
INS ae Saher eee eset ant eae Re See ete Ute rete 5 00 

Blanche— Large flowe ers, pure snow-white, with but 
faint marks..... : REG CT ace a IES CRS eRe = ciee 4000 

Boston—Flaming orange- “searlet, with white throat... 4 00 
Cardinal—Perfect flower and spike, very large and the 

brightest, clearest and most intense cardinal sear- 
iet yetseen. Very rich and showy and by all odds 
the very finest elie colored sort yet seen....... eeu 300 

Columbia—Lizcht orange-searlet, freely blotched ee 
penciled with bluish purple. Throat freely mottled. 

Compacta—Large flower, very compact. Wide spike. 
Rosy blush,s lightly stripedand mottled pink, Quite 
distinct and Very. NandcOmes;...). «+c ses ee SS oe 10 00 

Capt. C. B. Tanner—Extra large and fine. Brilliant 
erimson and white freely mottled and intermixed.. 6 00 

Dr. Sellew—Large spike and very large flower, of 
great substance. Deen, rich rosy earmine, slightly 
penciled darker. Petals and throat rayed white. 4 00 

Dawn—Elegantrose with large pure white center. Ex- 
ceedingly beautiful..............-+.. beget seen ee ta /00 

Attraction 

(;ladiolus (Sbildsi. 
Tall and erect, standing four and five feet high, with 

spikes of bloom over two feet in length. They branch freely, 
in most cases each stem producing three or four spikes and 
bloom much earlier than ordinary varieties. The flowers are 
of great size, frequently seven to nine inches across. The 
form of both flowers and spike is perfection itself, and they 
last in bloom a long time before fading, owing to their great 
substance and vigor, but the most remarkable featureis the 
coloring. Orchids cannot surpass them in their varied and 
delicate shades, markings and blendings. Every color 
known among Gladiolus is represented, and many never be- 
fore seen, particularly blues, smoky graysand purple blacks, 
all having beautiful mottled throats, made up of white, erim- 
son, pink, yellow, ete.,and in this neeuliar network of charm- 
ing spots and colors lies one ofits special points of unsur- 
passed beauty. They outrank all other Gladiolus in size of 
spike ,size of bloom, vigor, varied and magnificent coloring 
and freedom of bloom. CARDINAL 
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Per 100 

Dr. Parkhurst—A spike nearly three feet in length 
and Dearing upwards of 25 flowers. Dark, brilliant 
red, with an elegantly white mottled throat. A 
SUDSEDVAaLTeC TY i e.coae cee gon eas coecine ce oe SO AOOL 

Deborah — Dark red, tinged with amaranth. Large 
white throit and blotches, white band through 
OUAIS Toe ae Soa OES S00 

Dt chess — Strong luxuriant grower with immense 
spikes two feet in length, color peculiar mottling of 
light and dark salmon-reds, with white spotted and 
TO HELE UETTOalee cookie Se oesre 5 Cee alone ceo eee ae oe nee 10 00 

8 00 

4 0U 

Edith —Light soft rose, striped crimson, yellow throat 20 00 
Eva—Beautiful rose shaded and marked with slate. 

Throat finely mottled with various colors........... 5 00 
Expansion—Large widely expanded blossoms. White, 

pink and erimson freely mottled............ Spe Satake 
Freak—F lowers without stamens oranthers and often 

quite double. Rich maroon red,shaded slaty-blue. 15 00 
F. L. Oakley—Bright salmon tinged scarlet, with a 

pure white center. 

8 00 

Very fine and showy variety... 6 00 
Fantastic—Large flaming scarlet of a bright shade, 

freely penciled deep crimson............ ......- 10:00 
Geo. B. Remsen—Bright crimson and white freely in- 
PU U LIMOS ENO een aE EAP RT ee re Gee teres oh y ROS ILS at eae 

Governor McCormack— Extra large flowersand truss 
Beautiful rose, mottled with silvery gray and with 
violet and white mottled throat. Very fine, being 
OhuUNUSuAl Deaubwanld OU Giltyca+ ssc ces ce eee eee 

Glowing Coal—Brisht, deen fire scarlet, with a rich 
velvety maroon throat. Exceedingly rich and bril- 
liant color... is 

Gracilis - Slender, graceful spike with large flowers of 
a dull red eolor, margined and peneiled slate blue.. 

biu< at: Slain @ie\nilatnlate(m winless alma e 78)® S16In Eye aul e'.5\m bem 

Flowers and spike very large and flne..... 8 00 

white stripes through three lower petals...... ee 15 00 
Irene—Fine large flower and staik. Colora fineshade 

of pink freely flaked bright crimson..... fous ae em ett OO 

Jay —Compact spike; large opeu flower of great sub- 
stanee. Bright crimson-pink, famed darker....... 2000 

Kate —Blush white, with crimson blotched throat...... 4 00 
Keokuk—Deep, bright pink, clouded, tinted and spot- 

EOC Slate LG ee oe was ee Cecio ne Sane obama 5 00 
Kearney — Very bright, deep dark rose with white 

throat. A conspicuous and attractive flower........ 20 00 
Lavender Queen—Benutiful blending of lavender and 

lilac. Entirely new colors, very distinet............. 15 00 
Lael—Soft pink, with bright carmine throat, shaded 

orange and having a peculiar metallic Justre...... . 1500 
Leonard Joerg — A compact spike of finely shaped 

flowers, rich crimson and white mottled, with a 
VeEllONVntliEO dies a Aer ns oso eens ee . 25.00 

Little Blush—Dwarf habit, compact spike of blush 
SWIG cee cert. see ee net arn eee See oe. 3 00 

Little Violet—Compact spike ofa pleasing lilac....... 6 00 

10 00 

aay tale, eimteis etavanors - 600 

; See Oe eee cee ae DR ihe tes ... 10 00 
Marion—Pure white with slight rose tinge and a dis- 

tinctly yellow shaded throat with crimson bars..... 1000 
Mayor —Fine large compact spike; rich purple rose... 10 00 
Melrose—White fiaked pink, bright crimson centre. 

Very large and fine | LN OTe pa en ae ee 
Middleboro—Salmon-pink, freely flaked and reneiled 

10 00 

6 00 

throat, shaded orange and flaked with maroon..... 5 00 

marked and spotted..... riage see CSSA oem Ban Or 5 00 
Mrs. La Mance-—White overspread with a slight lilac 

shadow, the mottling being purplish erimson....... 20 00 

MELROSE 

Per 100 

Nezinscott — Bright bicod scarlet, with deep velvety 
erimson-black hlotches and white mottlings ...-... 

Norma Dee Childs—Extra large flower and spike. 
Color delicate white, softly penciled with rose and 
with large sulphur yellow throat. Perfectly ex- 
quisite and distinct...... - SS En nate eos 20 00 

Novelty—Rosy crimson, flaked darker. Lower petals 
deep velvety crimson, blotched and mottled white. 
WeryaStii ima "Colors. : a: s-c0 Bee tes : 

Oddity—Deen amuranth red, deeply suffused 
purple-biue. Large distinct white marks and red 
and white mottled throat......... aero “sence sens 

Old Oxford—S\|aty crimson heavily clouded with blue. 
_Large crimson and white mottled... eee ... 1000 

Oriole—Lovely mottling of pink and gray, with beau- 
tiful yellow banded throat. Exquisite spike......-. 10 00 

Pearl—Light rosy pink, beautifully tinged violet and 
Dane, pure white bars through center of each 
MA RMiGase Se abo eS ORE Sogn otc enon tie” ENE Sr eke aes 

5 00 

20 00 

3 00 

15 00 
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Per 100 

Princeton—Large ilaming red, with violet aud white 
mottlings in throat, spikes of great Jength.......... lo 00 

Color varies from light to deep 
smoky-gray, many ofthe petals being zoned and 
banded;and freely penciled with dark slaty-blue 
mottled with white. A most remarkable mixture 
of colors and one of great oddity and beauty........ 30 00 

Portland—Rosy-red, penciled darker, mottled throat. 4 00 
Princeps—Rich crimson with very deep shadings in 

the throat and blotches on lower petals.............. 10 00 
Rosedale—Lilac-rose, tinted slate-blue................. 10 00 
Roseann—Very tall imposing spike. Bright rosy erim- 

- son. W hite mottled throat. setae sf eee 10 00 
Scribe—A beautiful, large, well- opened ear and an 

enormous spike. Color like the fine o ld Kugene 
Scribe. tinted white, freely striped carmine.. _.... 1200 

Salmon—Colorsalinronepinikieaaen te oc eee eae eee 20 00 
Sunlight — Light crimson, with Jarge canary-yellow 

throat. Mottled velvety maroon. Very striking color. 5 oo 
Spot—White freely spotted and mottled rose............ 8 00 
Sacramento—Deep, bright coral searlet, with white 

TV © Eb) LYS See heres eee ates rss ssana veers aie iehor wus eiarege wo eae kee lo oo 
Sandusky —Carmine red, penciled and flaked darker. 8 00 

WILD ROSE 

Per low 

Saratoga—Large, flaming orange-scarlet .............. 6 OG 
Salem—Fine saimon-pink, maroon blotches sep Giebrelste oe 3 0a 
Senator Childs — Large, well opened flower, deep 

glowing rcd, with enormous while throat.......... 20 0G 
Sentry—Biush- pink, spotted crimson. Dwarf.......... 10 0a 
Siboney—Slaty-gray, marked and mottled GaGheleeeta2700 
Splendor—A splendid large flower, of the softest, 

sweetest rose color. Large magenta strain......... 8 00 
Striped Banner--Very tall w th long spikes. Flowers 

large and well opened; white, freely marked and 
striped deéepestierim SOM ns eee ee eee 2080) OG 

St. Louis—Very large flower of a splendid rose eolor.. 10 00 
Superb—Enormous flower and svike, one of the very 

largest; pink, flaked and striped with salmon pin k. 6 OO 
Torch-Light—Very larze spike of jarge, light, flaming 

searlet flowers. Throat mottled and spotted white 15 fore) 
Variabilis—-Enormous size and vigor, standing nearly 

seven feet high with the largest spikes ever seen on 
any Gladiolus. The flowers range in color from duil 
deep pink, flaked, with blue-black, to a solid blue- 
black color of smoky hue, flaked with pink....... 4 90a 

Watikesha—Salmon- Tee ee ee large 
beautiful primrose throat, thickly mottled crimson. 5 0a 

Wi. Falconer—Snpike of great length and flowers of 
enormous size. Beautiful clear jicht DINkcsastewe es 4 0a 

Wyandanch~— Very light red, white THEORET: chek hee 10 0a 
Wild Rose—Very bright rose or pinch tint, exceeding- 

ly delicate and pretty..:...e.2s0: fs ERR ers > 3 Bese 1G 

**OQur Famous Fight.” 
A collection of Gladiolus that will appeal to the most 

critical observer as being noted for saperior merit. 

America—Large flower, flesh pink, beautiful. 

Blanche—Large flowers, as snow-white, with but faint 
marks. 

Biue Jay—(Baron Hulot)—The finest blue Gladiolus yet 
seen. It is a rich deep color of indigo shade. 

Contrast—Flowers of great substance and a beautiful 
compact spike of perfect form. Color,intense scarlet 
with a large, distinct pure white center which is neither 
tinted or mottled. One of the most striking and beau- 
tiful Gladiolus ever introduced. 

Harlequine—White and dark crimson freely suffused, 
striped, mottled and spotted. 

Melrose—W hite flaked pink, bright crimson centre. Very 
large and fine. 

Sulphur King-—Beautiful clean, sulphur yellow, finest 
and clearest of vellow sorts ; without any doubt this is 
the very best yellow variety yet introduced. 

Wild Rose— Very bright rose or blush tint, exceedingly 
delicate and prétty. This variety needs only to be seen 
to be appreciated and we predict a great future for it. 
In its particular color it stands alone. 

Equal number of each variety at following prices. ~ 

$9.00 per 100. For trial: teach for 75¢. 5 of each 
for $3.50. A superb collection for the garden. 

Varieties for Forcing, 
or florists use, which we specially reccommend: 

100 1000 

America—Flesh pink... ........-.-.-$ 4 00 $ 35 00 

Attraction—Crimson, white throat.... 4 00 3c 0a 

Augusta—White with blue anthers... 2 00 15 00 

Brenchleyensis—Red............-.. £50 To oa 

Easter—W hite with lemon tinge....... I 50 IZ 0a 

May—White slightly flaked............ 

Melrose—White flaked pink..... oe ne OROD 80 0a 

I2 00 100 00 

6 00 50 00 

2 00 15 On 

Scrioe—Tinted white striped carmine... 

Shakespeare—White suffused carmine. 

Wild Rose— Blush -tintcieee es. oe = I5 00 
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The Two Most Valuable 

Cheap Gladiolus in 
Cultivation. 

FOR CUT FLOWERS THEY ARE. 

UNSURPASSED. 

May. 
This Gladiolus being so veryjcheap, and so very 

handsome and valuable as a cut flower, should be most 
extensively planted by florists and.others who grow 
for market, Itmakesa beautiful spike, compact and 
perfect, while the individual blossoms are of great sub- 
stance and will stand shipping without bruising better 
than any other variety. Its colorisone of the most at- 
tractive as well as one that is in reatest_ demand, be- 
ing almost pure white, with markings of bright rosy 
crimson. Itis astrong, healthy grower, and will give 
immense Satisfaction in all localities and for all pur- 
poses. AS an inexpensive variety we recommend it 
above all others with the possible exception of Ceres. 
First Size Bulbs—Per 100, $2.00; per 1,690 $15.00. 

(,eres. 
Another highly valuable variety for the cut lower 

trade. One of the best of the white or light colored 
class, a good free grower and fine bloomer. Fine 
bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. 
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(,ladiolus (jandavensis. 

Best Named Varieties. Ten Bulbs giveu at 100 Rate. 

Per loo 

Ajax=Beautitulstrimed Varicty-d. sss scee.sabexeces sneee 3 2 00 
Amalthee—Pure white with violet-red bl lotch: ‘er ou nae 

of the corolla velvety violet, the lower petals slight- 
ly2CrMce ayes ls lil aeeree ns. omens oe ee ee 10 00 

Augusta—Lovely pure white, with biue anthers. A 
SHIH GLG'SORE a ats et eae ee ene ea ieee - 200 

Brenchlieyensis —Vermilion-searlet; fine old variety... 1 50 

Canary Bird —Tinest yellow..... BS Ne een Boake: 6 00 

Carnation — Fleshy-white, profusely tinged at the 
edges with the richest carmine........._. ee ee 10505: 

Ceres—Pure white, spotted with purplish rose....... .. 1 50 
Chamont—Lilae shaded with purple..................... 5 00 
Chrysolora—Golden yellow, pure and distinet......... 10 00 
Contrast—I lowers of great substance and a beautiful 

compact spike of perfectform. Color intense sear- 
Jet with a large, distinct pure white center whichis 
neither tinted or mottled. Oneofthe most striking 
and beautiful Gladiolus ever introduced............. 20 06 

Conqttete—Large and fine flower of bright cherry- 
red, with a conspicuous pure white, upper petals 
striped with delicate roSe.......-......e- SE cicisy aerate 8 00 

Corsaire--Compact BBLS large flowers of a very 
intense dark and velvety scarlet, tinted brown..... 5 00 

Conntess Craven—Rose, flaked Carmine,........- Fees 5 00 

Doctor Hogg—Mauvye, suffused rose; center white. 4 00 
Edna—White and pink, freely striped, mottled and 

[OONReL AVEXO pen ert BA ln eee eee fname one 25°00 
Emma Thursby— White; strined and blotehed........ 3 00 
Eugene Scribe— Perfectly tender rose, blazed car- 

TARY ONSET ROX O erat peerage Re mel ON ae seg emerre tyme ye EL Se len ta 4 00 
Fra Diavolo— —Long, compact spike of large, bright or- 

ange.red flowers fiushed violet-red at the edges of 
the senals: large pate yellow blotens 25 F-7tieaten. oe 380 00 

Gen. Phil Sheridan <1 iery red, large, white blotch.. 3 00 
Gen. Sherman—Extra fine Jarge scarlet................ 6 00 
Glory of Brightwood—Scarlet, with lemon throat..... 4 00 
Glare—Compact spike ofJarge size and perfect form. 

Intense searlet, with a bright violet-blue throat.... 15 oo 
Glory—Enormous flower, and perfect form, making an 

e egant spike. Salmon (bright) light shaded inside 15 oo 
Harmonia—Bright purple shaded erimson, and vein- 

ed white, w itha lar ge snow-white center............ 2500 
Isaac Buchanan—Extra fine Vie ONWaeRtets Soeleee 400 
ee ee ee slightly tinted with orange- -red 150 
Latone—Tall and very compact spike; fine flowers.. 6 00 
Le Poussin—Light red, white blotch..........-.-...... 400 
Lemon Drop —Light lemon with bright yellow 

CHEOAG eet ee et EE ee eee 5 00 
Lacross—Fine spike ; orange searlet, flaked maroon. 5 00: 
Mics. EK. H. Krelage—Fiery red; white blotch..... eee DOO 
Magnificus—T'all variety with handsome spikes of 

large flowers; round and open» cinnabhar BE ane 
white bloteh; edged with violet................ . 20 00 

Mahdi—Large, deep, reddish blacks a. a0. eesiee . 10 00 
Madame Leseble—Pure white, large rose bl otch. eodee OKOO 
Madame Monneret—Delicate roSe............-..0.08 2 es 3 00 
Marie Berger—Rosy lilac, blotched and striped with 

red shaded into yellowish rose towards the center... 15 00 
May—A lovely pure white finely faked rosy erimson.. 2 00 
Maseppa—Fine orange. Good perfect flower......-. 500 
Mr. Bains—A distinet color, a clear, light red; self 

COLORES aes me vin ao ss ee SS ee HCHO ARG 4 00 
Octoroon—A beautiful salmon-pink ; very distinet.. 4 00 
Prolific Pink—Deep pink with crimson )ase..... . 100 
Pactole—Beautiful yellow, slightly tinged with rose.. 5 00 
Pepita—Bright golden yellow flowers, slightly striped 6 00 
Phebus—Briiliant red; large pure white blotch....... 6 00 
Reine Blanche—Pure white, dark earmine blotch.... 3 00 
Reverend Berkeley — Light rose and tinged vio- 

let-earmine, feathered Whikelplotel...... aaa 5 00 
Richard Cour de Lion—Fine spike of large flowers 

of a bright ecrimson-red color flamed and edged 
with garnet; lower petals spotted and blotched yel- 
IKON YR. cre nero ices ee eC DOE AG n eb Signa Orb ae t 5 00 

Robert Fortune—Orange-lake, shading off to purple- 
Grim Soma Vvelmed- wilitGeesede + oe semeen cin see ce ae 4 00 

E ‘ Shakespeare—White, very slightly suffused with car- 
tar tit 3 pe fOse Ween Noten: ee aman See 6 00 

tunshine—Tall snike with 20 or more flowers. ine 
Contrast Vel Kenia oe erate ee is OBE ent atom colau Cae 10 00 

Salmonia—Good spike of flowers which are com- 
posed of various shades of salmon yellow............ 39 00: 

Sunset—Loveiy pink, blotched and flamed darker.... 1900 
S. Parnell — Bright rosy pink._ Shaded lighter inside.. 15 00 
Sylphide—Pure white. flamed carmine............+5+- 4 00 
Sulphur King—Beautiful clean, sulphur yellow...... 15 00 
Thalia— White, flamed and streaked with carmine.. 4 00 
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Gladiolus 

“Sulphur King.” 

This is by all odds the most valuable 

yellow variety ever introduced. 

It produces a very long spike of the 

clearest sulphur yellow flowers yet seen in 

any Gladiolus. 

As it becomes known there will be a 

great demand for it, as it fills the need for a 

sterling YELLOW variety. 

$15.00 per I0O 

New Yellow Gladioli. 

Primulinus.—Very rare species from Vic- 

‘ toria Falls, South Africa; grows 3 to 4 feet 

tall and is very vigorous. The flowers are of 

good size and are a clear primrose yellow. 

Blcoms late in July. $10.00 per Ioo. 

Primulinus Hybrids.— Hybrids of the 
above, with many related.species and choice 

garden varieties. Extremly vigorous and ° 

healthy growers blooming in July,and August. 

Grow 3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of 

richly colored blooms, varying in color from 

clear yellow to crimson, the latter with large 

soft orange or golden throats. $8.00 per Ioo. 

[;emoines flardy Gladioli. 

Per 100 

Atlas - Clear violet, large velvety maroon blotch.. 

Andre Chenier—Pink, spotted black and yellow... 

Admiral Pierre — Dark carmine-red, clouded 

FALHOOM seo RATE ao oT: Sa eee SIR ae rege a 
Baron Hulot-(Blue Jay)-The finest blue Gladiolus 

yetseen. Itisarich, deep color of an indigo 

shade. The only real blue Gladiolus on the 

TE as eee eine areolar Nie eee toe 10 oo 

Beaurepain — Flowers large, rose tinted violet, 
throat violet maroon; edged with salmon....... 5 00 

Chas. Martel—Rosy blush, intense large carmine 

Apia tel occas ck Sisseee ss he eerere: siete ates a tate beeen a 2 00 

De Cheville—Salmon red, buff blotch.............. 5 00 

Dandy—Vigcrous, long spike of large blossoms. 

Color dark crimson, with fine yellow center.... 5 00 

Edison — A beautiful combination of many rich 

GCOLOT See ss Skee msievn le slaa Sara siegalictefete iat benedeni sletetater se 5 00 

Emile Lemoine—Bright vermillion dotted gold. 3 00 

Etendard-Light brick-red, with large canary blotches. 500 
Easter Gladiolus—(Mme Lemoinier)—$12.00 pertooo.. 150 

Fireflush-Deep brilliant salmon witha fiery tinge and 

rich velvety maroon center. Brilliant and showy. 10 00 

F. Bergman — Large orange-pink, with carmine 

2 00 

3 00 

3 00 

stalnS «= sees eee te meen eee e ee ge PSP ial > 3 00 

Gen’1. Faidherb— Very large. Carmine rose, dark 

purplish red WOU GHIA, nar eos Cee re cere ee ee 4 00 

Incendiary—Fiery red, large blotch of crimson-red... 3 00 

Ketelar—Salmon scarlet with Jemon and crimson..... 4 00 

Lamarck—Salmon, crimson and yellow spots.......... 3 00 

Lafayette — Very large, yellowish salmon, crimson 

OW Nesses ccc eee SS Ne May Servint caterer ey e wketerays reste 5 00 

Marie Lemoine — Pale creamy color, purplish red 

POV RS RR nae he veces ae teaser niin Chace aetna 200 

Masque de Fer—Crimson-black, blotched............. 400 

Morning Star— Flowers showy white with a large, 

rich velvety crimson throat. Exceedingly striking 

and beautiful and the earliest to bloom of all 

CVAGHO lise eee eee aos Sonyrals eee 10 00 
Pactole—Creamy-yellow, blotched carmine............ 6 00 

Vashti—Creamy-white, blotched carmine.............. $300 

Mixed [remoinei Gladioli. 

We offer a splendid mixture of Gladiolus Lemoinei, all 

eolors and varieties. More than 100 sorts. $1.50 per 100. 

310 ner 1000. 
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Elegans Aurora — Deep rich orange. suffused 
LILIUM s SCALTIEGE dacs Chis CSdibe cae bolaw coe Seice alee oe nee oO 8 00 150 

PERRO ON: Elegans Leonard Joerg— Rich apricot spotted, 
=m Very Himes ce aan tei cemisiene a ee SR etoe 100 800 7500 

Elegans Sanguineum—Very rich dark red with 
FEW SPOS Chen foe. ea beeen Reloloine. 6 eels tenets 100 800 7500 

Hansoni—A rare and fine Lily. Flowers appear 
in large clusters. Rich yellow with black 
SPOts -...-+++000 TS Ne wre jatar erate rote taints are araaets _400 3000 

Longiflorum—White, trumpet formed.......... 60 400 3500 
Pardalinum—(LEoPARD Lity)—Rich_ scarlet 

and vellow flowers, spotted with rich brown, 
Robust and free flowering........ Eee -.« 75 500 4500 

Superbum — Three to six feet high, flowers from 
five to forty, nodding; brilliant orange-red, 
Blooms in. July... cea acs score, ae cies We SS rer 60 400 3500 

Tigrinum, fl. pl.—(DousLeE Lityj—'This is 
a plant of stately habit. growing from 4 to 5 
feet high, foliage is dark green and very long, 
bearing an immense number of double bright 
orange-red flowers, spotted with black....... 50 300 2500 

Tigrinum, Splendens—Improved Tiger Lily... 40 300 2500 
Umbellatum—One of the very best, blooming 

in June orJuly. 25 finest sorts mixed...... 60 400 350 

Wallacei-This Lily 
is very florifer- 
ous, each bulb 
throwing up 
from 4 to 6 flow- 
er stems, each 
one of which is 
crowned with 

8 to 10 beautiful upright blossoms, of a 
delicate, bright apricot color. Very per- 
fect in form anda most desirable sort... 60 4 00 35 00 

Grand Speciosum [rliles. 

Wenryi— New and exceedingly rare. Tall. strong 

grower, producing flowers in great profusion 

of a fine apricot-yellow color, The yellow, a aad 

SGpecioSUM...+...ee-eeeeeer sees pean a eee i 

[rilies. 
Kratzeri—Tinted white, spotted...... ao Set ds vk 00 TOe 

Melpomene—Words cannot describe the beauty 

of this variety, Frosted white, spotted. cloud- 

All the Lily bulbs we offer are of our own growing, and they ed and bordered with pinisish | crimson 00 7% 00 60 08 
may be relied upon for health, vigor and free growing quali- Petals deeply recurved and widely bordered.t 
ties. Our stock of L. Tenuifoiium is very large and fine. Mostrosum Album —Broad. flat stems and im- 

Doz. 100. 1000. mense heads of flowers. often fifty im a 60 5 00 45 00 
pene GonDEN pee LILy A OF cluster. Pure snow white....--------- sereee 

APAN)— We can say that this isthe grandest ey ecurved petals are Snowy 
of all Lilies, and certainly the most popular.. 75 600 da peer seo eradanly deepening in color 

Batemannia—Three to four feet high with 5 to to the base of each petal, which is blotched 

10 flowers of reddish orange color. Blooms with a raised moss-like fringe. which glistens 00 
in July or August ..:. | ....--..-- nS visieiele sms 150 10 00 90 00 like diamonds, The flower is very large....4.00 25 00 200 

Canadense—jovely nodding blossoms, bell- ; rect and beautiful. Frost- 
shaped. yellow spotted black............. seees 60 400 3500 BEAE COS eee tin 0 of blush at the top of 

EBlegans—Fine mixed GoOlors cceeesceseeccecceeese 60 400 3500 oe WT tains fringe in each petal 
Elegans Bicolor—Bright red. flushed orange; peers its pean a bed slew tae ee ee Sada oer 150 800 7500 

very showy and large...... .. BSR SARS deenes . 75500 4500 P etnies ane white. with a delicate pink 
ede Painted Chief—Bright flame color...100 800 1500 2 tinge and rosy spots. alana. teenie eee 00 

legans Robusta-Magnilicent large flower: = dcri nand Labrnd ap Saar oe ; Rubrum— Deep rose. freely spotted crimso - 
Orange SPOUtted OiaCk..... ee esecsave ecteeses eeee 75 5 00 40 00 mottled ae perfectly EXQUISITC...+.eeerere 5 6.00 55 0 
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[;ilium WHansoni 

The above picture gives a goad idea of the free-flowering qualities of this superb Lilium. The bulbs in this bed have 

been planted one to three years, and range in heigitt from two to six feet, and present a very striking appearance. This 

lily is a native of Japan, and has always been high in price, but we have a stock of strong home-grown bulbs that will 

give splendid satisfaction, especially if planted in the Fall under. conditions favorable to lilies. 

(Grand New J[;ilium, 

(,olden Gleam 

A seedling of that lovely Lily, Tenuifolium, and is 

identical to it in form, habit, brilliant lustre, etc., except in 

color which is a beautiful pure golden yellow. 

75c.each. $60.00 per roo. 

Bulbs, $30.00 per I00. 

[pilium ‘“[fenuifolium 

The iovely Coral Lily of Siberia. A great beauty. The 
brightest of all Lilies. Grows 20 inches high, with finely 

cut foliage, slender stems and beautiful shaped flowers of a 
brilliant coral-red. One ought to grow them by the dozen, 
they are so fine for cutting, and make such grand clumps 
for the lawn. Blooms very early. Having grown an enor- 
mous stock of this exquisite Lily we are prepared to offer it at 
the exceedingly !ow price of $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 000. 

Two Grand Speciosum fyilies 

fienryvi 

(The Yellow Speciosum) 

A splendid Lily from the mountains of China. It is a 
most vigorous J.ily. Its flowers closely resemble those of 
L. speciosum in shape, but in color they are a handsome 
deep orange-yellow banded with green. It will thrive with- 
out any special care and produce astrong panicle of flowers. 
Like most other Lilies of the Speciosum class, it is well to 
cover it a little. 

$7.00 per Dozen. $50.00 per roo. 

Opal 

We had thought that no Speciosum could exceed Mel- 
pomene, but this new Lily is even larger, grander, and. if 
possibie, more richly colored. Like the Opal, for which it 
is named. the eye drinks in its lovely tints with delight. To 
say that itis frosted, glistening white, delicateiv clouded with 
rosy scarlet, is to convey but a slight idea of its perfect love- 
liness. The deeply recurved petals are snowy white at the 
tip, gradually deepening in color to the base of each petal, 
which is blotched with a raised, moss-like fringe, which 
glistens like diamonds. ‘The flower is very large. 

$4 oo per Dozen. $25.00 per roo. 
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2 
eee 

‘The Best Gannas. 

The following are among the very best of the improved 

flowering Cannas, and will give great satisfaction. 
Per 100 

Allemania—Enormous flower 6 inches across, petals 
2'inches wide, Brigit yellow and orange-crimson, 
beautifully spotted and variegated. 5 feet.......$ 3 00 

Burbank—Enormous flowers, beautiful canary-yel- 
low. Both in foliage and flower it is grand. 5 feet. 3 00 

Compte de Bouchard-- Golden yellow flowers spot- 
ted reds o> feet.ae oe tare ee. ASOO 

Per 100 

Charles Henderson—A free continuous 
bloomer; large, compact trusses of solid 
crimson flowers; blooms very late.3 Zit. 

Dr. Nansen-—-Yellow flowers: very fine. 
ZibeCtee soo meee et ak MO ot te eee 

Ex press—Color scarlet-crimson; the clus- 
ters are large and compact; foliage green. 
Dwarf habit. 240.2% feet... eee 

Flamingo-—The color is intense and clear 
crimson; flowers are of large size and 
borne on immense trusses in great pro- 
FUSION wt, Gu ceb ee ee AEE, Zein 

Gladiator—Immense blossoms, light yel- 
low spotted and variegated red. Very 

showy and strong grower.5 feet 
Indiana-Glistening golden orange 

daintily marked and striped red. 
Blooms 7 inches across. Extra 
fine OMECE yy a. WS a a: 

King Humbert—In this grand 
new Italian Canna we have a 
combination of the highest type 
of flower with the finest bronze 
foliage. Its flowers which, under 
ordinary cultivation, will measure 
6 inches in diameter, and which 
are produced in heavy trusses of 
gigantic size, are of a brilliant 
orange-scarlet, with bright red 
markings, while the foliage is 
broad and massive and of a rich 
coppery bronze with brownish 
green markings. Bold and effec—- 
tive. Makes a gorgeous effect 
when planted in mass. 5 feet.. 

Louisiana-A strong vigorous-growing variety, 

attaining a height of 7 feet, procucing a 

dense mass of glossy green foliage and vivid 

scarlet flowers,often measuring 7 in. across. 

Mille. Berat—A grand bedding variety ;habit 

vigorous; growth compact. Height 4 to 5 Et. 

Large, hanasome trusses compactly filed 

with splendid flowers; color a unique shade 

of soft rosy carmine, or deep pink it might 

be cailed’.. 
Musafolia—This is the finest foliage Canna 

ret seen, with enormous Musa-like leaves, 

3x5 feet high of a dark green, bronze-tinged 

color, the edge of the leaves being beautiful- 

ly banded with brenze-purple. In size and 

beauty of foliage it isa revelation,and makes 

a clump or single specimem plant for the lawn which 

no other foliage plant can approach. Attains a 

height of 8 feet, beautiful and symmetrical at every 

stage of growth, $25.00 per Ioco. . ... 

New York—-s feet. Dark bronze foliage, 

Orchid type of flowers, Will stand the hot sunshine 

as well as the toughest varieties of Cannas. Color 

is a solid rich scarlet covered with a glowing sheen. 5 00 

Pacific Beauty—Very heavy, black foliage, striped 

and variegated. Flowers orange-crimson......... 

President McKinley-A new crimson Canna. The 

flowers are deep, rich crimson. GYit> 0s oe 

R. Wallace—A new Canna, the largest and finest” 

ure yellow grown, Enormous and color fine. 4 ft. 

Stadtrath Heidenreich — A grand Canna sim- 

ilar in growth to King Humbert, which it closely 

resembles. Flowers glowing scarlet passing to 

carmine; foliagea deep bronze.......-..++++-+:> Io oO 

Wm. Bofinger—Brightest and richest scarlet. 5 ft. 3 00 

MIXED CANNAS FOR LARGE SHOW BEDS. 

A mixture of the finest dwarf large flowering kinds, which 

wiil go well together, and make a magnificent bed or bor- 

der of bright colors. We can thoroughly recommend this 

mixture. $2.50 per 100; $20. per I,000. 

oO GO) 

oo Oo 

oo Go 

4 00 

oO is>) we, cleta (oe) ae (so spisee ove. lee) 6 as ~e ere 

OO iS>) 

5 00 

cc em 
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Ft tS. 
Iris are among the most useful of hardy plants for using in the 

border or en masse. 

Our stock of both Japanese and German are home grown. 
Pieces will average 2 eyes. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI OR JAPANESE. 
DOUBLE LAVENDER QUEEN—Fine lavender. 

EXCELSIOR—Shaded violet purple, slightly | LOVELOCKS— Deep reddish purple, slightly 
veined white. Center white and orange. veined white. Center white and yellow, sat- 

GOLD BOUND—Pure white, one of the best. | 7 iny finish, be aca eae ; 
AN Open winte ea rena | 2 IRAGE—Light pink, suffused with light blue. 

rales oe ae purple, striped and blotched 

MAHOGANY—Dark red shaded maroon. wae ee a4 ae 
POR moh pla anked yells. Sind White shaded light blue towards 

PYRAMID—Lilac blue, veined, white center 

each petal: 
SPOTTED BEAUTY—Wavy, double silky white, 

spotted with violet crimson. 
VICTOR—White veined violet purple. 

PLUME-—-White slightly suffused with blue, vio- 
let veins. Center deep lilac. 

SNOW BOUND 
bands. 

TOLEDO—White, light purple center. 

ith golden 

SINGLE abilj - 

APOLLO—Pure white, pink center. Varia I is-~-New ° 

GRANI VTE—Grayish white, overlaid blue. Extra large flowers with beautiful wavy pet- 
H. VON SIEBOLDT—Reddish, veined white, | als, white and indigo blue suffused, blotched, 

yellow center. $3.00 per 100. | striped and mottled. $8.00 per I00. 

Above named sorts (except where noted) $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 
Double and Single varieties mixed $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per I000. 

SEEDLINGS: Some beautiful colors, all very fine, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

[ris Pallida PDalmatica. NECLECTA—Uprieht, fine blue; falls deep blue. 

Claimed to be the noblest of all the Iris fam- ! Large flower. 

ily, stems growing three to four feet with leaves 2 | PEARL—Very light lavender, falls deep lavender. 
inches wide and 18 inches long. The flowers are |} PENELOPE—Uprights are nearly white, falls 
very large, skv blue and fragrant. $12.00 per 100. veined lively purple. 

[ris (Germanica. PARKMANI—Uprights pure lemon; falls white 
; veined purple. 

ALVELREA—Upright petals light blue, falls QUEEN OF THE GYPSIES — Dusky light 
brilliant purple, blue flaked and feathered. | Z 2 

CANDIAMUS — Light lavender; falls reddish | . eae tens ee ee cae 
purple. ee aac ee oe 

FLORENTINA—Creamy white, fragrant and |. Sh Pelvis att wet coe 
early; fine for cutting. 8 TENOPHYLLA—Self color, light blue shade 

| FRAGR ANCE—W hite edged with blue; falls darker. 
white with blue penciling. | SOUVENIR-Uprights brilliant yellow; falls freely 

HONORABLE—Intense rellow, falls a beautiful | veined network of yellow, buff and purple 
bronze. $10.00 per ICOO. VELVETEEN intense 

INNOCENCE— White, edged with blue. 
MRS. H DARWIN—YVerv fine large white. 5 gl : 

MADAM CHEREAU—Pure white, edged with Named varieties (except where noted) $3.00 per 
azure blue; falls deep white with blue pen- 100; $25.00 per 1000. 
ciling. Mixed $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

plum purple. 
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Miscellaneous 
AMARYLLIS. 

Per 100 1000 
Formosissima — ( Jacobaen Lily ) — 

Deir kxGniiisOny ae. eee + Wes Sa GOO 30 00 
Johnsoni—(Bermuda Spice Lily). Crim- 

SON. Witte SUFIPCS Qc es Vek e ee a he 20 00 
Regina—Soft light scarlet with white 

centre or throat ~/2.7 222.2 at cat Oro 70 00 
Vittata Hybrids—The finest race of 

Amaryllis in cultivation, colors varying 
from biush-white to crimson.... weg OO. 200200 

APIOS. 
Tuberosa — (Tuberous-rooted Wis- 
taria) — Clusters of rich deep purple 
flowers, which havea strong, delicious 
violet fragrance. Tubers.... SA SG IO 00 

AMORPHOPHALLUS. 
Guttatum—(Monarch of the East)......- 5 00 40 oO 
Rivieri—Fine foliage....... Fee eiae . 6 00 50 00 
Srmlensesiic sao Sa ote 2 Le 5 00 40 CO 

BESSERA. 
Elegans—(Coral Drops)....,........ 250 20 00 

BULBOUS GRASS 

A fine Ornamental 

Grass which grows from 

a small bulb that may be 

planted in the spring 
Mee aete ue. 

. and lifted again in au- 

: tumn like a Gladiolus. 

: | Of easy cuiture, one bulb 

\}: forming a dense clump of 

beautiful striped green, 

white and pink foliage. 

it blooms towards the 

~~ end of summer, produc- 

but 

the foliage itself, which 

ing pretty plumes, 

We keeps fresh ail the season, 

Gk is the most ornamental 

part. $1.00 per I00; 

§ $8.00 per I000. 

Bulbs, Efe. 
CALADIUMS 

Per 100 1000 

Esculentum—s5 to 7 inches...... S525 6 2760 I7 00 

S “6 7 OsG INE NES= hayes. ene a eo 35 00 

Violaceum—In every respect a valu- 
able bedding plant. The leaves and 
particularly the stems have a decided 
blue effect. A fine companion to the 
common “Elephants. Far’-. Jo. <2.) -e- 6 00 50 00 

ManGy,; lwarled £5 ote fe semen 8 00 70 00 

sé Seedlings........... BLE Fate 358 60 oo 

“ 1, 8 S25 ery eee rat 8 Bde Resa 5 00 40 00 

CINNAMON VINE. 

(Chinese Yam) Splendid hardy climber of rapid growth, 
with bright green foliage, heart-shaped leaves and white 
cinnamon-scented flowers. 

Fine Roots—3 to 6 inches............ I 50 I2 00 
a ‘t OG) fo. TO-InChes =. ses oo ene 2 OO I5 00 
es 73 TOtto LOrmehesS se 6 ya eho 18 00. 

Bulblets eo asin e ty Dsidated sess .20 I oo 

CHLIDANTHUS FRAGRANS. 

One of the finest new bulbs now offered. Resembles 
an amaryilis, but starts growth and blooms as soon as_pot- 
ted; flowers are large, bright goiden yellow, and borne in 
elegant clusters, deliciously sweet. Strong blooming size 

i ee oe .-8 3.00 $25 00 ece-e2c ee oan e 

Aurata—(Lemon Calla)—New and fine, 
the flowers being a beautiful, light lem- 
on yellow, with a jet black center, there- 

fore very conspicuous and showy. Its 
foliage is large and handsome, deep 
green, freely spotted white. Makes a 
most superb pot plant....... b eivaaieess EOROD: 

Elliottiana—This is the great new Yel- 

low Calla of marvelous beauty. Flow- 

ers are large, rich, dark golden yellow, 

often 4 to 5 inches across the mouth; 

leaves are beautifully spotted with white. 15 00 
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Per 100 
Mrs. Roosevelt—- A new Calia with an 

elegant spotted leaf which is large and 
luxurious. Fowers white tinged with 
lemon and very beautiful......... . IO 00 

Pentlandi—The newest of the Yellow 
Callas, the darkest and richest in color 
of them all. Its flcwers are large and 
widely open and inall respectsa glorious 
thing. We have only a few hundred bulbs, 
but they are large flowering size. $50.00 
per 100. 

Rhemanni—Another new Calla which has 
created a sensation in Europe and sold as 
high as ten dollars each. It is a strong, 
free grower with large blossoms which are 
of afine pink color. $15.00 per Ioo. 

Spotted—The well known Richardia Albo 
Maculata. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per Io00. 

COOPERIA. 

Drummondii — (Evening Star). — White, 
fragrant. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per Iooo. 

CRINUM. 

Fimbriatulum—(Milk and Wine Lily)— 
$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per I0oo. 

Kirki—Soft delicate blush. $12-00 per Ioo. 

Ornatum — Pure white. $12.00 per Ioo. 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. 

If there is a purer, sweeter, or more exquis= 
itely beautiful flower than this we never have 

had the good fortune to see it. It isa bulb- 
ous plant, throwing up tall spikes on which 

are borne several very large, star-shaped flow= 
ers of the purest waxy whiteness and unexcell- 
ed fragrance. For chaste beauty it has no 
peer, and we are fortunate in being able to 
offer large flowering bulbs. $12.00 per I00; 
$100.00 per Iooo. 

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA. 

Flower-stems rise to the height of 2 feet, 
each bearing several large pure white blossoms 
4inches in length and of a peculiar and fas- 
cinating fragrance. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 & 
per ooo. 

I000 

HYACINTHUS © 

CANDICANS. 

They contrast elegantly with 
Gladiolus. Planted anywhere, 
singly or in clumps, they are 
magnificent. Fcr a cemetary 
nothing can be more beautiful 
Or appropriate, and nothing 
thrives better in any situation. 
I to 2 inches, $1.25 per I00; 
$10.00 per 1000, 2 to 3 inches 
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per I000 

The Great Ismene. 
(Ismene Calathena 

Grandiflora) 

These who are familiar with 

the true Giant Ismene cannot 

Sav enough in praise of its 
Elliottiana growing in field. beauty and purity, The flowers 

are of a very large size, jike an Amaryllis, novel form and 

of snowy whiteness, and are also exceedingly fragrant. It 

is really one of the most lovely of all the great Amaryllis 

tribe, having a peculiar grandeur which one can appreciate 

at sight, but cannot describe. Bulbs are large and strong 
and begin to flower intwo or three weeks after pianting, 
sending up tall flower stems, which bear several of its mag- 
nificent blossoms. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per Iooo. 
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Lycorls Squamigera 
OR 

Amaryllis Hallii 
A perfectly hardy Amaryllis 

producing beautiful 

pink flowers. 

Description — Lycoris Squamigera 
produces in early spring attractive green 
foliage which grows until July when it 
ripens off and disappears, and one not 
familiar with its habits would think the 
bulb had died, but about a month later 
as if by magic the flower stalks spring 
from the ground toa height of two or 
three feet, developing an umble of large 
and beautitul lily-shaped flowers 3 to 4 
inches across and from 8 to lz in num- 
ber, of a delicate lilac pink shaded with 
‘clear biue. 

Culture— As the buib is perfectly 
hardy without any protection it can be 
planted eitherin the Fall or Spring but 
we consider Fail tke best time as the 
bulbs wiil have a splendid chance to get 
established before flowering time. Cover 
the crown about 4 inches. 

Very useful forthe border or among 
shrubbery. 

Price for strong blooming bulbs, 2oc. 
each; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per Iooo. 

MADEIRA VINES. 

Per 100 
A most popular climber, strong roots.$ 1 00 $ 8 oo 

MILLA. 

‘Biflora—(Mexican Star of Bethlehem)— 
One of the loveliest and most desirable 
bulbs. The flowers are nearly 2% inches 
in diameter, of apure waxy white color 
and usually borne in pairs; the petals are 
of great substance and will keep for days 
when.cubl 5 ae 

MONTBRETIAS. 

Hardy Summer-flowering, bulbous 
plants, with brightly colored flowers, borne 
on long, graceful spikes. Valuable for cut- 
ting. They should be planted in groups 
and left undisturbed. 

Bouquet Parfait — Vermillion, 
voldentecent ena. eer 

Crocosmizeflora-Fine scarlet and ‘yellow. 
Germania—-Very large orange scarlet, 

the best new variety. 
Macrophylla — Strong robust variety, 

deep 

orange externally, inside yellow ; fine 
branching SUGHISiA sae e ekee ces Re ee 

Pure Lemon—Very fine yellow. chins Aaa 
Rosea—Bright salmon rose, distinct. ... 
Sunbeam—(Ravon d’Or)—Rich yellow, 

spotted brown, in the way of Tigridia, 
flowers larve and of good form... : 

-Fine Mixed Varieties....... Beis Ne 2 

2 

to 

Len | 

Te) 

oO 

50 

oOo 

Oo 

50 

50 

foje) 

oo 

I00Oo 

20 OO 

I5 00 
IO 00 

LYCORIS SQUAMIGERA. 

SUMMER-FLOWERING OXALIS, 

15 00 | 

I5 oO 
IO OO 
IO 00 

I8 oo 

8 oo 

ak cee Per 100 
Dieppi—Pure white; very fine............ state 
Lasandria—Rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage.. a 
Shamrock-Clover-like foliage,pink blossoms... ‘“ 
Mixed Colors—Several colors............. See tees 

SPIDER LILY 

Pancratium ...... SIC ESE ee toe toe eH oceccocces » DD 

TIGRIDIAS. 

Canartensis— Vellow.-: 5:5 5.2. seek Seoacooee. 20D) 
Conchiflora—Yellow spotted orange........... ee 
Grand. Alba—White, purple spot............ ae Ke 
Immaculata Alba—Whiite.............. sagas ae og 
Nankeen—One of the best..........-. 2.000. eee Us 
Pavotita—Red sooo ssuaes soc eae Py aoe to A lps Be x 
Rosea—Very fine pio: -. 5-056 sc 4. wavehe aS & 
WEEX GO? aero nee Ok etn on CE sie tniaer eee OO 

TUBEROSES. 

Excelsior Pearl—3 to cineh os: ss ieteet Peeese er 60 
ee AMO, Oo Chere 25 o8 seats scene OO 

New Variegated—........... Seca ts sarin eee 1 50 

Single Orange Scented........... TaN Soca ae 2 00 

ZEPHYRANTHES. (Zephyr Flower.) 

Rosea- Beautiful clear rose, flowers large and 
very handsome. One of the oldest. and. best; 
blooms allsummer-.......:... «se ae 

Sulphurea—Giant Fiowered— This Peoduces 
flowers as large as large Amaryllis, and on 
stems 15 to 24 inches in height. “One ‘of the 
clearest and finest shades of yellow we ever 
saw. The shane of the flower is perfection 
itself. Itis one of the choicest....-f.+sene.- 

Candida Improved-Pure white and the freest 
bloomer of all, though not so large.: =. 

Vercunda—Large pure white. Free bloomer. 
New and fine.. a asovuieltaie SA arlene sine eee ee 

2 00 

aaee ot wa lee age 

50 00 

20 00 

25 00 

10 00 

25 00 



A Few Hardy Perennials, Ete, 
ajrundo Pjonax. 

Per 
100 

VARIEGATA-—A beautiful variegated form. 

Woliage creamy white and green, ___............. $5 00 

Dwarf Hlardy ster. 

ALPIN US—Indispensable for the rockery or 

edge of hardy border; grows 6 to Io inches high, 

Per 
Io000 

and bears large, showy blush-purple flowers in 

May and June 6 00 5000 © ey Se S86 (ole & 80.8.6. © 0002s) 04 ea oie it Wine ©) opine ele 

CNEORUM—A hardy shrub which trails over 

Extra 

fine for any position, and being evergreen it is 

- the ground in a most beautiful manner. 

the most desirable plant we know for cemeteries. 

The plant is composed of spiral branches of 

dense evergreen leaves. The flowers are a love- 

lv pink color, in clusters, and are borne profuse- 

ly in early spring, and during summer and fall.12 00 

Dicentra Spectabilis. 
BLEEDING IIEART, or SEAL FLOW- 

ER—An old fashioned favorite; its long racemes 

of gracefu: heart-shaped flowers are always at- 

tractive. Is perfectly at home in any part of 

the hardy border, and especially valuable for 

planting in the shade. 5 00 4500 ee ee ee 

Funkia. 

PLANTAIN LILY—The Plantain Lilies 

are among the easiest plants to manage; their 

broad, massive foliage makes them attractive 

subjects for the border even when notin flower. 

Variegated 4.00 35 00 ttt ate! Mein! mie, 010.28 a & aXe ow aie a 0 dle €16)8 Ala 0 ules 8 «clea 

filelieborus. 

CHRISTMAS ROSE—Most valuable hardy 

plants on account of vielding with utmost free— 

dom in very early spring, a season when flowers 

are scarce, their beautiful, large—two or three 

inches across—blossoms. ‘They succeed in any 

ordinary garden soil in a sheltered semi-shaded 

situation peeeeeseee reeset eree-ceesereseeeeeseeseees eves 

fH cmerocallis. 

FLAVA ( Yellow Day Lily)—A most useful 

desirable herbaceous plant, producing its large, 

fragrant veliow flowers during July and Aug- 

ust in the greatest profusion; the plants grow 

about 3 feet high 4 00 35 00 
a 

Platycoden. 

(Balloon Flower or Japanese Bell Flower.) 

MARIESI—Deep blue bell-shaped flowers 
Per roo 

HpADY. “3 dOWES ACTOSS 0c! Se are ke $ 8 00 

Polygonatum (Grandiflora. 
A gigantic form of Solomon’s Seal, so much 

like the [ily-of-the-Vallev. It is a rich and 
vigorous pot plant for winter blooming and one 
that will give great satisfaction 3 00 os a9) a). 6 <6, =e «a)6 1p 

Peoniecs. 
Strong divisions, 2 to. 3 eyes. 

ACHILLE (Calot) — Sold by some as Marie 

Lemoinei; light pink, fading to pearl-white 10 00 

DUCHESS DE NEMOURS (Caiot) — Cup- 

shaped sulphur-white flowers, fading to pure white ; 

a variety of exceptional merit ee ce ? 

FRAGRANS or ANDRE LAURIES (Crousse) 

-_Bricht rose, very free late blaomer: 2°" i. 22s: ff 

«| © 2) 2). eh 

HUMEI (Anderson)—Very large, compact and 

striking cherry-pink flower, cinnamon fragrance, 

late, fine for all purposes... 10 00 

FESTIVA MAXIMA (Miellez, 1851) — Enor- 
mous, very full shell formed bloom, often 7 to 8 in. 

in diamter, on strong 3% ft. stems; color snow 

white shading to delicate creamy white at base of 

petals, with occasional ciear purple spot on edges 

Undoubtedly the 

finest early white in existence. Early..... 

of center petals; very fragrant. 

20 00 

LADY BRAMWELL (Kelway)--Compact vigor- 

ous habit; color delicate silvery pink, shaded with 

lilac and chamois, three nankeen petals tipped with 

crimson at the center; good keeper and shipper; 

fine bud. Largely grown for cut flowers. Late 

midseason ... Stare 

L’ ESPERENCE—Clear beautiful pink........ 

OFFICINALIS RUBRA—Crimson. Very early 

the first to flower 

DOUBLE WHITE—Fine white varieties ail 

fate], HOWeTS 4 2355.5 Use ase eee ee na ce 

MEE BAO om a comer ee ee OTE REST Sey Case 

©. @) ee ‘ow! eee pe ee ae ‘se ce) ea © © eee, © 

©, © v efe / a) eile ote w a ele) 0/6, (~ le e065 ee) elave 

Spireas. 

GLADSTONE—No one can properly describe 

the beauty of this fine new Spirea with its great 

feathery plnmes of white blossoms, two feet long. 

As a specimen pot plant it has no rival and is as 

easy to grow and fiower in a pot as a geranium..... 

CHINENSIS PINK--Much like the above but 

with lovely pink tinged sprays of bloom. Makes a 

splendid companion to the white sort: Se ae I0 00 
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€ EVERBLOOMING 

a Ay TRI TOMA, 

The Everblooming 
Tritoma Pfitzeri. 

The greatest bedding plant ever introduced, surpassing the finest 

Cannas for attractiveness and brilliancy, equal to Gladiolus as a cut flow- 

er and blooms incessantly from June until December, regardless of frost. 

Plants are perfectly hardy in the open ground all winter south of Phila- 

deiphia: further north they must be protected or wintered in a cellar like 

the ordinary Tritoma. Just bury the roots in sand; nothing more is re- 

quired. Should be planted out eariy in spring, and will commence growth 

and bloom at once, growing iarger and finer every day. Plants show 

from 6 to 20 grand flower stalks all the time, each holding at a height of 

3 to 4 feet a great cluster of flame-colored flowers of indescribable beauty 

and brilliancy. Fall frosts do not kill or stop its blooming, and it is as 

brilliant as ever long after all other garden flowers have been killed. For 

cutting it is unsurpassed, and the beautiful long spikes keep several weeks 

in water. Without asingle exception, it is the most desirable garden 

flower. Strong plants, $8.00 per Ico ; $75.00 per 1000. 

May Queen—A companion to Pfitzeri, producing tall flower stems on 

which are borne the great plume-like blossoms of rich yellow and 

flame color 

Large plants, $8.00 per I00; 75.00 per Too. 

Medium size, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per ooo. 

Goldelse—A charming dwarf variety and one of the earliest to bloom and 

continues to bloom very late. 

Color. Pale golden yellow with red top: very attractive. $15.00 per 

100. 

Leda—A very useful variety. Orange scarlet and a free bloomer. $10.00 

per Ioo. 


